THE PEACOCK FARM
From the car park
entrance, turn right and
follow pavement for 50
yards. Cross road with
care at bollards before
roundabout and turn right.
Pass metal barriers, cross
road ahead past Jennetts
Park entrance. Pass
metal barrier and follow
pavement round for 60
yards. Turn left at footpath
sign (see assist).
Follow gravel track gently
uphill through trees. After
100 yards, path levels
out. Continue for 100
yards and cross straight
over road (see assist).
Walk ahead into Tarman’s
Copse on gravel path
through trees. 270 yards
on, exit trees and continue
ahead on path past
houses to right.

at footpath sign. Walk
along pavement for 40
yards and cross road (see
assist) .
Continue on gravel path
past footpath sign and
metal barriers. 170 yards
ahead, cross straight over
road passing footpath
sign and metal barriers.
Continue on gravel
footpath for 90 yards then
turn left on to tarmac
path. Follow round to left
past footpath sign. Walk
for 130 yards, cross over
road and continue past
car park to right.
Ahead, as tarmac path
bends to right, bear left
on to gravel track (see
assist). Follow for 350
yards then turn right on to
lane.

After 120 yards, cross
road, pass footpath sign
and walk gently uphill
on grass path. 100
yards ahead, path heads
downhill.

Pass conference centre
sign to left and walk for
50 yards. Pass gated
entrance to right and
continue ahead on to
made up path through
trees (see assist).

60 yards on, turn right
on to gravel path. Follow
past houses to left for
300 yards then turn right

Follow for 320 yards
then turn right and pass
through wood kissing
gate. Walk on gravel path

= Assists

MAP

= Landmarks

straight over intersection
and continue ahead with
fields either side.

Peacock
Farm

280 yards on, cross over
path intersection and
follow path past trees to
left for 100 yards. Pass
footpath sign to right and
walk ahead on tramac
path for 20 yards.

A329

Public House
Walks

Pass footpath sign to left
and continue on tarmac
path through trees. 190
yards ahead, pass through
wood kissing gate to left
of double 5 bar gates.

Bracknell

The Peacock Farm
BRACKNELL

Pass houses to right for
170 yards then bear right
on to path/ cycleway.
Follow round for 60 yards
and cross road passing
Jennets Park sign to right
(see assist).
Turn left and follow path
gently downhill past
houses to right. After 300
yards, pass footpath sign
to left and continue ahead
retracing your steps.
Pass metal barriers and
cross road. Pass 2nd
set of barriers, turn left
and cross road ahead at
bollards. Turn right and
head along pavement.

“A level walk around the fringes of Bracknell. Good under
foot, there are open fields, wooded tracks and a good
variety of birdlife to enjoy.”

2.2 miles
It’s just 50 yards back
to the Peacock Farm
for some well deserved
hospitality!

Peacock Lane, Bracknell, Berks RG12 8SS

01344 423481
www.peacockfarm.co.uk

Key
Route
Main road
Minor road
Railway
River
Bridge
Residential
Area
Wooded Area

Statistics
-

2.2 miles
70% paths & tracks
15% lanes & roads
15% woodland
60-80 mins

400 yards
© Hall & Woodhouse
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